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Foreword

This title seeks to address a couple of subjects, firstly that of inbred bloodlines 

within the creepy old gothic sense, those families that once bred with each other 

and as a result have a genetic family trait of their incestuous pasts, and those of 

the cinematic (and legendary) inbred isolated mutant cannibal insane variety. 

Both of these archetypes can be created with this booklet.

As a rule of thumb, I'd advise that for the family trait (be it for a noble house, or 

Addams family type) roll on the chart 1-2 times, then apply to each family 

member. Then  roll a D6 (1-2. Mild form, 3-4. Moderate form, 5-6. Severe form.) 

to see how bad the trait is in that character.

For the mutant Hillbilly NPCs or Characters,  Roll once on the chart to determine 

the main family trait (applying the D6 severity table as above) then, Roll D4 for 

each family member to determine additional abnormalities for each person. 

Use the above severity D6 roll to determine the level of symptom for each trait, 

but add a +1 modifier to the roll.

These are just suggestions, you are free to use this information as you desire, 

I hope you have fun trying out some combinations!

Grim



1. Eczema.

2. Albinoism.

3. Webbed fingers.

4. Webbed toes.

5. Hermaphroditism.

6. Different colour eyes 

    (heterochromia)

7. Alopecia.

8. Extremely Thin.

9. Severe Obesity.

10. Excessive Sweating.

11. Distinctive body odour.

12. Enlarged canines.

13. Sensitive to sunlight.

14. Extra fingers.

15. Extra toes.

16. Mute.

17. Clubfoot.

18. Mentally retarded.

19. Extra deep voice.

20. Shrill voice.

21. Blind.

22. Ruddy skin.

23. No iris in eye or eyes.

24. White streak in hair.

25. Halitosis.

26. Enlarged head.

27. Huge feet.

28. Very long fingers.

29. Mottled skin.

30. Double jointed.

31. Colour Blindness.

32. Anaemia.

33. Haemophilia.

34. Withered arm(s).

35. Withered leg(s).

36. Black eyes.

37. Pointed ears.

38. Very long tongue.

39. No teeth.

40. Cleft palette.

41. Fainting fits.

42. Partially sighted.

43. Hard of hearing.

44. Stone Deaf.

45. Excessive drooling.

46. No fingernails.

47. No toenails.

48. Missing finger(s).

49. Missing toe(s).

50. Bowed legs.

51. Permanent limp.

52. Paraplegic.

53. Hunchback.

54. Elongated head.

55. Very large nose.

56. Talon-like fingernails.

57. Small head.

58. Enlarged eyes.

59. Elongated neck.

60. No visible ears.

61. Excessive body hair.

62. Saggy skin.

63. Severe Acne.

64. Throwback tail.

65. Cold skin.

66. Jaundice.

67. Additional nipples.

68. Extra breast(s).

69. Grey pallor.

70. No thumbs.

71. Clawed feet.

72. Scaly looking skin.

73. Legs that bend backwards.

74. Abnormally small feet.

75. Extra set of sex organs.

76. Severe flatulence.

77. Weeping abscesses

78. An Extra Atrophied arm.

79. An Extra Atrophied leg.

Roll D100



80. Very abnormally tall.

81. Dwarfism.

82. Missing an eye.

83. Psychotic tendencies.

84. Prone to seizures.

85. Constant shakes.

86. Weak lungs.

87. Brittle bone disease.

88. Paralysed down one side.

89. Varicose veins.

90. Conjoined twin.

91. Reversed feet.

92. Abnormally wide mouth.

93. No bowel control.

94. Severe twitch.

95. Permanent grin.

96. Premature aging.

97. Abnormally long arms.

98. Ape-like physique.

99. Allergy to cooked food.

100. Craving for blood/flesh.

Roll D100



Hobby Writers
WANTED!

Are you an aspiring RPG writer?
Do you want to get some acknowledgement 

for your writing and ideas? 
Wanna get into RPG publishing?

Grinning Skull Design Studios is always looking
for new writers to collaborate with to develop
new ideas for RPG/Wargaming PDF products.

If this sounds like you, then get in touch with us
to discuss your ideas.

Contact us by Email at Grimacereaper73@gmail.com
and we'll get back to you as soon as we can.



Advertise Here!
If you have a Hobby Product
you want to advertise, why not

Advertise with us?
Our PDF products are downloaded every day
by hobbyists in your niche, ideal to reach your

intended audience! Our rates are very affordable
and won't cost the earth, full page, half page &

quarter page, B&W or Colour, the choice is yours!
Space also available on our website for banners,
text ads, and other sizes available, short or long

term ads, there's a deal to suit everyone!

Contact us at:
Grimacereaper73@gmail.com

To discuss advertising rates and options! 



Grinning Skull Miniature collections
Add some strangeness to your sci-fi mini collection!

, ,Mad mutants  alien invaders
,ferocious giant chickens

,Cyborg pigmen  this range has
it all!! Get some grinning

,skull mayhem in your games
and head on over to the guys
at alternative armies to get 

the growing range!

Available Now From: 
http://www.alternative-armies.com
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For more hobby and terrain tips, Grinning Skull Miniatures
news and exclusives, and much more from the Grinning Skull, 

please visit the website:  

http://thegrinningskull.wordpress.com
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